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Friday, 15-Fast. Octave of the Immaculate Con

Conception.
Saturday, 16-St. Eusebius, Bishoi and Martyr.
Sunday, 17-TninD SDNDAY ix AvyENsT.

Monday, 18-Expectation et the Blessed Virgi
Mary.

Tuesday, 19-Of the Feria.

Wednesday. 20-Eruber day. Fatf.

Thursday, 21-Si Tnour.s, ArOSTLE.

NEWS OF THE WEK.

The British Parliament meet for despatch c

urgent and important business on thie 8th of Fel

ruary next.
A despatch te Reuter's, from Pari, says it i

stated that the present Cabinet will be maintained

in its entirety, excepting that Jules Simon wil

replace M. de Marcere as Minister of the Interior

It is said that President MacMaion bas approved
of this combination.

At the annualfdetof St. George, colebrated on Fri

day at St. Petersburg, the Czar, as usual, propose
the health of the Emperor William, who is lth
oldest knight of the Order, lu compimentary and

friendly terms. H aliso expressed hopes of the

peaceable settlement of the Eastern question.
News bas just been received frou the interior of

3exico that President Lerdo and ris Cabinet
have been captiured neir the City of Mexico.
ien. Escabedo, Secretary of War, with several

others, was shot. The Government oft Lordo i
undoubtedly overthrown. Monterey and Saltillo
have declared in favor of Iglesias, and surrendered
without fighting.

At a meeting of the Glasgow (Scotland) Courity
Justices on Friday, attention was called to the late
appalling catastrophe at the Brooklyn Theatre in
Brooklyn. It was agreed that steps should be
taken to provide ample menus of exit froin the

Glasgow theatres and alse protection against fire.
A committeeOf Justices and architects was appoint-
ed to inspect the different theatres and report ta a
future meeting.

A New York Herald despatch says Dr. Schlie-
,mann bas announced to the King of Greece
the result of his explorations on the site of
ancient Troy as follows :-" With unbounded joy I
announce te your Majesty tint I have discovered
the monuments with ,the tradition related by
Pausanias, indicated as tire tombs of Agemeumnon,
Cassandra, Eurymodon and their companions whe
were killed while feasting at a banquet by Clytem-
nestra and ber lover, Æ,gisthus.

A resolution was offered on Friday in the Heuse
of Representatives at Wasbington asking for the
appointment of a jout Commritte cof both Houses to
obtain from the Supreme Court an opinion asto the

jurisdiction of the House in counting the clectorai
vote, and as to other questions involved therein.
lu tire Senate the joint resolution proposing an
amendment te the Constitution in regard tothe
count of the lectoral vote was talken up, but nfter
going into executive session tire Senate adjourned.

There is little Eastern news of importance up
to the time Of goinrg te press. It is stated that CCI.
Ignatiefi has received large discretionary powers as
Russia's representative at the Corference in order
to prevent the difficulties and delays that would
arise werebe compelled te refer questions backvard
and forward te tire Czar. Turkey will propose te
the Conference that th reforms Le guarranted by a
mixed Commission, and it ls generally thought at
Constantinople that the result oft ideliberations
and of the concessions made on both aides will be
the maintenance of peace.

All quiet, is the report from Soutit Carolina, both
parties appearing te be waiting for the action of the
Congressional Committee, who have commenced
operations by putting a number of clerks te vork te
obtain a copy of the clection returas au sworn t by
the managers of procincts. The Democrati, however,
are making things generally unpleasant for their
opponents. Not only has the House instructed the
Judiciary Committee te proceed against Chamber-
lain for treasonable action in- usurping the State
Government, at the same time issuing instructions
te it te ascertain wîhat counties are net represented
la the Housebut it bas stolen a march on the Re-
publicans by obtainiug an injunction against the
bankcs whnichr are the repositories Of the State funds
inhibiiting them from paying monies ta the order of
Chamberlain's Treasurer, thereby, if the injuniction1
prove successful, depriving Lie Republican Goerna-
ment cf Lie inciews ofvar and threatening Its very
existenco.

It is estimated that there are ut preosent upwardsa
ef 45,000 wqrk<menoeut cf empioymont in the city of
New Yor'k.

From late L.elegrams received ire lesan that ail M.
Dufaure's efTorts te reorgamiz' Lie French Cabinet
hav'ing proved ineffectual, it ha announed that hei
has definitely resigned.

Tii authoritics cf tie Basque Prince1 bave
rofused Le levy a van tax cf 18,500,000 realis for Lie
anmy occupation, ordered by Gennai Qusada.

A special te Lie London Standardftram Alexsanra
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this Continent. A few evenings ago to stimulate this intellectual activity, to give it at mentofli hrb Toreptnts f te hurh.Thereeptongiven to Hlis pointy and has already appeared in the columns Of
e audience was attending a dramatic once momentum and progress, is the truc measure Lordship by the inhabitants of Pembroke will net the Globe. If Mr. Beaudry will curtail bis remarks

on in one of the principal Theatres in of teaching power. To acquire and retain such an soon be forgotten. No pains were spared to make to the question directly at issue, we will give them.Y., the alarm of fire was suddenly given. ascendancy over the minds of childreu, two things bis entry into the parish one of hearty welcome full publicity but vo cannot be expected te devote
e atfirst were about to rush precipitately are essential : Ample knowledge and entiro bancs. and the whole proceedings were marked by that a whole column of our space to a rigmarole of asser-
Iding, but were, te some extent, control. ty of purpose-the possession of large stores of liberality. which chrancterizes the children of the tions that have no bearng whatever on the case as
oolness and advice of some persons on learning, the constant aiming ut self-improvement Churchr ihen they find an opportunity of doing printed in Our columns. Moreover, Mr ,Beaudry's
ho assured them, that there was no real aind the looking for guidance ta God the ouly un- honor te their chief pastor. We regret ;tbat space. name bas neyer heindcii net permit ns te give a full description cf tiihetlu b y us at ai. 
is was but momentary,however, for the erring and unbounded source of light and knowl. churci itefm u toie impesirgcertionies of the Tam eas urbn Penton ba aly

ng come in contact vith the flimsy edge. Te help the young seul, ta add enrgy, in- benediction, we canr only close ths bnief notice byThoaFurlong, Of«Picton-askindly con-
hre ceiling, In a moment the whole prop- pire hope, and blow the coals into a useful flame trusting that the Catholio population of Pem.broke sented ta set as Agent for the Tains W TEss inrbis
stage, were in one sheet of fire, and to redeem defeat by new thought, by firm action may long have te happineassand advantageof the eocality.'

ricken spectators made a sauue qui peut Ths is the work of true teachers. The Catholic fatherly care sud .indefatigalTe exertions for1their '

doors, which were entirely inadequate Church, ut all times, has given many such teaehers acomplished se ruch good in their inidat. a ti8thf ebruarykab

s that i cs fromthe Ingtof Abhi zor e f allon m t as up to d enwhse sanctit of ie equal eir

io ad1 eenpkeptun l these lzies he m edn Shai e Irish exchanges announce the denarture fron
time, recently intaed te eicape :tò the times who perished in tho fames ,or*ere crusd spÇ .f th' Chri Bter, 'w s ame o ueri.shed in,~in 5 Ireland, cf one âf ber, moîtf gifte es 1.A

ritial Cnsl. hÔÏ'were arrested ta deathexceeds three.hundred and seveptyywith the many familiesof Montreaà1haa become a household madiaeas edtr. . M
thre Briti.sh% Consul.1 -1édierhféynheThe wretched prospect of astill.greater ,number, being word for aIll thlat is pure undgood the Dubli N c an'ea ordotth
i nght by order cf the Khedive. :andivego, a tname16"lu a uOUse.n' S.on cf•thé war wlth Abyssin1àt isanow added te thelists. No pin candescribe-the horrors otber religious 'institutions so nobly striving to do o L aabouse.of thistfrightfuI calamity;the teIegraphic'despatches good as tbhera? To work:Ealngside of thei': Full daner I r ag hme andaa

enocrats elected to tho Louisiana Legis- giviii. rticularsf thëpouitioffseveral of the field of education, in which so manyhands.are. patrotism--he 'as battledtrgh peeverancet ad

tend te Imitate the action of their SDuth the victlm scarcely one of whom can be, identified wanted, is net ta enter into competition with their, togh vil r' h

colleagues and ta Ignore the action of the by their.reltions and friends,are too sickening to labors, but ta pursu1 the samne ai'an follow'theirtrmen- n report n tde:cause f bis fel ow coin.
frens, sikeLg >laci, usdLu aea nsdfilwte trymen...,Mari cf exiraoTrlnary talet dSon

urning Board by meeting and organizing contemplate. No wonder that the city of.Brooklyn example jedgment hi has levotei himself ta the a0nd

es,. Gen. Nicholls will be inaugurated as should lin a state ofgloom,'and that a wail should The best way te appreclate the working of the gude pblic opinion 'l hin h lative and asek of
r, and affairs will be left in stalu quo until go up fr.ornimany a heretofore happy hearth. Now system followed in the schools under the contrel cf dom have the Lest friends cf 'Ireland had cansel-

dential inauguration day, when it is ex- that this great calamity bas taken place, the un- the Roman Catholic Commilssioners fi to see if it toregret tliatthey hbdfollowed theathhedeause to
'byforunte.itiwbch e he cen o th caasrope edreort thtém.' fllwe tepathhe had poict.

at Tilden will take his seat, and that"by fortunate.cty which is the sene f the catastrophe answers the needs ofthe times. The àpplicatlon edoutto them.' Hisdepartire from the scene of
nd that of the Democratic Congress their should noýbth oly one 'to profit by the lesson of scientific truthe te the conmon industries of life his labors, il a great blow to the tsceno

on will be secured. In view of this which ithas taught. The fact is evident, beynd is becoming every day more'and more a necessity tional cause. He may Le replacd, but his luta
me the Bepublicans wili concentrate their the possibility of a doubt, that if proper precaution commerce, navigation, agriculture, mechanucal arts, position can hardly be fihled by a successor. te
win over a sufficient number of Deme- had been taken'tôhave easy and convenient mode depend largely on scieutific laws. A general diffu. requre time and immense labar foran

embers to prevent the assembling of a of egressfron the building' in question, thero ieed sion of scientific knowledge In ail classes s t] ere. acquire the prne a tbnee to

f the Democratic Heuse. have been no loss of life. We shall net moralize fore a want felt by the community. The Commis- contrai wbeh distingushes tbe giftedgete
on this occasion about the place where the accident sioners bave in consequence given a great impul- who bas now taken hIs departure fron tbent e

GLOBE"l ON THE TAXATION OF occurred ; a similar borrr might occur in many sion te the study of mathematics and natural his forefathers. At the saeland of

Cl NaT IOPOF Churches where, if a fire were to break out, the wise science&. The young men at the end of their course mentary an thelyiig r tf ihat a sacomi.

precautionsfthiat;experience teaches havénot been of.studies, bearers of diplomas awarded by tbe Cm- the pro3pects of thepeople of that b androbe, truc te lit IlliSeraVI" nstincts, lbas bcc rcnin htexuinetahsbventbe tsui
gobeb crue o is ierai " nscsa e adopted te secure the safety of the people. Not mercial Acadenies, find at once, positions in the .try, ta see tbe ablst, beat and most aleneappy cou.

ical prperty. Thisa armth the taxing cf ouly in the event of fire but on the occasion of any largest financial institutions of Montreal, and the children for'ed ta seek away from ber thed.
ia proprtcy.a i is only natural. The of the thousand and one alarms which create panics increasing number of pupils justifies the Commis- vantages of which they are deprived at brthe. l.ean Scotchman, who will not buy an organ are we threatened with visitations sncb as the sioners in the confidence that their duties have been Sullivan is going to practice the legalprofeme. Mr.ie celebration of divine worship, and whose people ofBrooklyn meourn over to-day. Some of properly discharged. b Engand, andin the bitterness cf bis bion ni
i n o nuence of higgdl srt our contemporaries allege that our public Halls are Wre knowv now what has been accomplished by forced to point out,'in the few and afet, hae i

Smae other bouse of God, is sure te Le net ail that could le desired in this respect. We the Board of Commissioners, we know what care words of bis farewell, that lu Irland te nate
oke o religionists cf more liberal know there is a by-law of the Corporation of this they have taken to follow the system of tuiftion, talents and tbe greatest assiduity cannot preatest

1 oefervent piety, pay those taxesanth rte ssdty cno p tm ntlpie pay tose t city ,making wise regulationson this score, let us the more conducive ta success in the diffusionof reap their reward, owing to the Provincialie oraled s unwilling to share. To men of hope that our authorities will tee that .they are knowledge. Let us ezamine what expenses other dition cf tbe country, nder the a regicon-
rctdf amirect howeveit fmusdte appear faithfully adhered to. But what we deEire most te cities of the Dominion have incurred to secure the We hope that lu the new field cf pn reiin'.

hs. or o dire t eyofGosand t ?moedo is ta draw the attention of our country enaders same benefit, and from the comparison of the figures, laborp, le may Le able still ta do battle for the goûts. For how does the nmatter stand?- te this calamity. No doubt many of the Churches we may find the answer ta the question: Is the old cause, which bis fhgoow countdymen
for granted that cach of the various re- in country places have doors opening inwards, and system worth the cost? aa he deallow h u t men feel shall

dies (always excepting the Presbyterian) are so constructed generally as to become tombs - The school tax, in every large city of the Domin- becways earest to isheartwhereveris lot may

s Lest and exerting itself to the utmost for the living, in the event of any accident occurr- ion paid ato the bands of the Roman Catholic Com- marked tribute tc the many great and good qualifies
glorious the bouse of God, if these taxes ing, or alarm being given during Divine Service. missioners will give usa criterion by iahich a cor- of the coniere Who as taken bis depatue

d, il stands te reason that each congre- We hope the frightful warning that comes from our rect judgment may Le formed. In the city Of from amougt tieml. The Freenun, ehfDublin, says:
i either bave to exet itseif as mruch past neigibors may net be forgotten, but that the lesson Ottawa, the school tax amounts te $3.08 ets. per "On WednesdayMr. A. nMSulivan bade far.
h as the amount et taxes imposed,or will itinculcatesin soterrible a form may be acted upon head. In London, te $2.11 cts. In Hamilton, ta well ta the staff o the journal wit lwich hie as
rtail fromt the house of God and its due at once by those whose dutyit isto seethatchurches $165. In Toronto, to $1.53 cts.,--of course, we so long and sobonorably connected; in a fewdaysjustse mch xpenitur aswillequa bu will leave Irelirnd for a new career lu anethen
jIst se iuch expenditune as will equa. and public places of resort may b se arranged as spenk only et the School tax raised on Catholie pro- lande. The departund for amongs e isnotb a

In tiheoe case an injustice is donc to te prevent the possibility of any such horror taking perty for Catholic educationai purposes. manis ae anevntwei anLe passed by with.
gation, in the other to Alrnighty God.-anentwihcnbpsedywt.t ' place amongst our people. In Montreal, the tax amounted last year toe$1.22 out comment. For over twenty jears Alexanderd that this consideration will have any per bead on a Catholic population of 85,48() in- M. Sullivan ias been a prominent ane in te
i our Scotch journalist. As a devont TH IE TINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL habitants. Were we justified in saying that Mont. arenas of Irish journalism and politic, a leading
in lie bas been so accustomed in his REPOR T ATeaTCof at lrge Catoic C iio th DMeu citizen Of tic Irish metropolis, a notable figure in
order God about, that nwonderlenomEdORTli, ofal telargenCatholicCitiesoftxDomAnion, ter ecent annals of our country. The opinions ofOr via ROAX CTrWLO SCEOL C24Mrsroy~ ~hadli e ]ig.htest burden of Sehool tax ? And atter lfr. Sulli*a a e lasbe u jlin
te pay the taxes. ilesideiz, Sandy ias OF THE RoXAN CA-HOLIC ScuOOL ComnssIONEaS OFV*]ht ways been our opinions.

MONTREAL Fon TiE ScuoLAsTIc YEAR 1875-1876. the details entered into of the system of tuiition in V bave sometimes differed frm hIis views;
Dt businesseven in his devotions, and the establishments of the Ro.nanCatholic Board of wev have occasionally encountered him in the

hug his eown parsinionious church the We have now to examine the school system Sbracing and honest conflicts of public contro.
ty when hie findshat it saves im and followed in the establishments under the control of Schols, and its resuts, are wançtjustlfied lu ai- versy ; but among the stanciest of bis

burden of taxation upon is nei hbor the Board of Roman Catholj Commissioners. firming that the system is worth the cost? stanch friends none willi be fund who entertain abI Popular eciuoation, thougi it is expensive, tends more sincere respect for bis many virtues a morewing ail these considerations aside, let Thc requisite conditions et a good school are :- ta national wealth, bythedirecteffectwhich knowl- hearty admiration for those brilliant gifts vitite national weaNaturey bae sereteîlyecudewrved hlmlorfasmore
t in a purely financial point of view perfect suitableness of the premises ta tho objecti edge ias upon individuals in making them more whichu Natureias se freely endowed him, or a more
be the gain of this mode if taxation ? apprqved inethods of tuition, and devoted teachers. ccthorough appreciation of those persona qualities

dividual tax-payer in the aggregate lie It is useless for us ti dwell on the suitableness o f ductive, and bd the increased contre]which t. which have %ven for him a n osofvrue and warm
Net one cent. The mode of taxation the school buildings of the Roman Catholic Corn. powersofnature. Acommunityistherefore wsl from Ireland is no secret; hi yesterday alurded to

erent, but the payer of the taxes will not missioners te their purpose. Nothing, that exper it himself. lie goes to find in the reat ar of
. Let us suppose a case. Jones at pre- ince bas ehown to be useful, nothing, that a keen econoimical which spends largely and oven lavisbly the English Bar "that career open te the talents"
ne hundred dollars taxes. This lalevied scrutiny of improvement may have suggested, bas upon popular education.-Com. which unhappily the cramped conditions of #tir

vidual pronerty, no ecclesiastical prop. been neglected; they are, in their completeness, talevinc e adligdo nt aer eueto the greatest
taxed. But lit us suppose Jons tobe among the best appointed schoolhousesin the coh. UGUR TION F T E C URCH OF ago a former editor Of the XNao left I and te

nglican, and that, as proposed, the par- ry.ST. COLUMB IL, P ROKE, ONT. pursue bis fortunes in a far distant land. In Charles
lican church which hie attends ls taxed The best methode of tuition must Le those leading Nothing can give greater satisfaction ta our Gavan Duffy a great colony beneath the Southera
m, wbich "certain sum," going into the mst directly te the edacation of the child. Educa- enaders than te point ont te them the progress of vsiteud ndaer fost giftedS tatesman ; and when he

y, reduces Jones' taxation te uighty dol- tien le developing, in due order and proportion, the Catholicity in the neighboring Province, where had drunk the cup of succeas te te dsg, who hsl
Joues bas apparently been benefitted faculties by whici the child can best discharge bis our co-relhgioists do not enjoy ail the advantages tasted alike the Sweets of power and popularity, and

ars. But bas he been really benefitted ? duties te God and attain the highest excellence as we se bappily possess la Quebe. Ta use the words who bore a name honoured and revered throughout
a member of no religious body-yes ; a man. Te educate ls to draw out and strengthen of a correspondent, "Thursday, the Feast of St. the Austral continent. Let us trubt that a future as

n hie has no church to support, and hothe powers and give them right direction. It is, Andrew, Nov. 30th., was a îlay on which the Cath- countrymen May note wi t prideand plesure the
e further taxation. Bt the supposition threfore, something more than merely imparting alics of Pembroke, Ont., Ftw the realization Of their steps by which hi will fightb is way to the front
s a member, and a consistent and bonor. knowledge. Knowledge is to the child's mind wat fondest hopes, the triumph of their sacrifices, and ranks Of a great profession' inwhich at ail timeis
nd therefore one paying bis share of the food la te the body, so by acquiring and using the crowning of their liberal christian generosity in Irishmen ave more than held their own.

e of his church and pastor. Who then knowledge of varionus kindg, the various faculties of the gorgeons inauguration of their newly erected

urch taxation? Jones does, or at least the mind attain their fuil pnwer and proportion. and magnificent church." Tee much credit and ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.

it. Jones then is no£ benefitted by tli What ponderation s erequired in this successive praise cannot h awarded t the Rev. Doctor Faure A meeting of the St. Patrick's Society was beld
duction in bis taxes, since if bis taxes developement of the faculties ! The memory may the zealous pastor of Pembroke, for the indefatig-. last Monday evening, in their rooms, corner of St.
n one shape, they do in another. of Le inordinately developed at the expense of the able exertions ie bas made, te provide bis parish-| Alexander and Craig streets, the Fresident, Mr. E.
s the non-religionist il benetitted; and reasoning powîer; the reason at the expense of the ioners with tie necessary church accommodation, Devlin, M. P., in the chair. The meeting was
igious question again comes in. Jones imagination; the feelings at the expense of the aud net ouly that, but in procuring for them the for the purpose of seeing wiat steps could be taken
gionist is benefitted-Joncs the cbeap judgment; the mind at the expense of the body. advantage of separate schools, weil conducted by te incrense the funds of the Society, se as to meet
s benefitted; nbut Jones the honorable The best methods of tuition will b those in which efficient teacher. Th sacrifices of the people hsve the wants of the poor during the coming winter.
rnt religionist-the religionist loving the faculties are developed ot only in dlue order been grent, net less than $75,000, ainving been ex- it was finally rsoled, hover, to sed a deputa
and caring for the beauty of God'a but in due proportion. Those methods of tuition pended on these various enterprises; but the good tin to tei fleVs. Fathers Dowd and Ilogan, to

t benefitted. are net thie work ofa day but the work of cnturies. work uias been accomplshed, and no one regrets ascernin as to thu best means of coming to the re-
3 feared that thire is more religions Many learned menb ave devoted their life te this the part ie ias bocu called upon to perform, no lief of the Irish poor, durinrg the coming witer; the
Sthis tax question than snund states- single purpose of making the rond suootih te the mitter how onerous the burden niay have been •Sociery having bien convinced by ils paît experi-
The Catholeic Church throughout the child in his pursuit Of knohwledge. The Catholic The inaueurctihwand lessingoetLe Circh. vas ence that tie relief afforded by it te applicants for
e the greatest sufferer by this taxation, Church has doue, in tLht direction, the larger work, truly a gorgeons and inposing ceremony. It was assistance has net been applied so as La give effec

cret of this liberal" crusade In faevr and the istory of Pda.gogy la the glorification of performed by His Lordship Bishop Duhamel, of to the intentians ef Lie Society. l deputation
ical property taxation. Tie men whoa tie religious rdrrs devoted te teachinrg. 0ur Ottawa, arssisted by tire following rmmbers of tie vill report at a future meeting et Lire Society.
are mon et ne religion-free-thinkers, systemus of edurcation are nrothing brut tihe results et Rov. Clergy et the Diocese :-Rev. A. Champeney ;
f Lie Cathic Church. If they appear tire expîeriece and efforts et suiccessions of teachrers. Deacons et honor, Rlevd. J. J. Collins and R~evd. STPT C ' COR ONE .

testantism, IL is indeed net ton any love Newv avenues are every day openiug te young men; 'L. Ouellett ; Deacon of tire Mass, Revd. E. Rochon; S.PTIKSC ORCNET

iglou, Lut because they see in it, or new pursuits la lite ane soliciting their ambition Sub-deacon, Revd. P'. McCarthy ; Master ut Cere- A concert was given Wednesday cf iast week lu
ee la it, a fuicrum for Lie overturning and it is tie aim cf Pedagogy te facilitate Liii access moules, Roi-, J. Duhramel ;Revd. D. F. Foley, Sic.; Mochanici' Hall, by the members of St. Patrick's

ty. Tic Catholic Chanci has unn- to Lhese newr fields cf labor by improved methods cf Peuh Agnel, Portage-du-Fort ; J. Diouvier, Osceola; Choir, uder Lhe direction cf Prof. J. A. Fowler. It
miore money invested in magnificcnt tuition. Tirs Rommu Catholic School Commissioners JTames Lyrnch, Allumette ; A. Chaine, Arnior; wras ton Lie benefit cf St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum
n uny religions body under Lie sun.-- havi availed themselves et Lie most approed D. J. Lavin, Packenham: Dr. O'Connor, Ottawa; and St. Bridget's Honni. Tic Hall was weli filled,
ikers and our religionists "et conveni. systenms, they have tried ta profit by ail snbsidiary L. Reboul, Huli ; and P. Rougler, Renfrew. Two and Lie concert went offadmilrably. Weuare unable

s,ihence their advocacy. and subordinate methods and improvements, in thei sermons were preached on LIre occasion full cf im- throughî waut of space, te do mono than mention
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